
Supporters Summit 2014

Supporters Direct AGM

Brian Burgess opened the AGM by introducing board members; on the top table were Brian
Burgess (Chair), Clare Oakley (Secretary) and Robin Osterley (Chief Executive). He then
introduced board members who were present, Martyn Cheney (Vice Chair) and Liz Hindley,
both from Rugby League, Peter Lloyd SD and Peterborough Utd, Fraser McDonald, Scottish
Supporters Trusts and Robert Pepper Wales Supporter Direct.

Brian then offered apologies and thanks to two members who’s term of office had ended this
year, Jules Spence and Ian Todd, he thanked them for their time and effort for all the hard
work they had but in during their term in office. He also thanked all the other staff members
and various councils whose efforts make supporters direct the body it has become.

1. The minutes from 2013 AGM: Brian then asked for the floor to acknowledge and
accept the minutes from the previous year’s AGM that were voted unanimously and
accepted.

2. Annual report and financial statement along with Auditors report: these show a strong
leadership and a voice to push ahead for reform. It also showed a different model in
Scotland due to financial support given by the Scottish Government.
In Europe Supporters Direct is growing and is now working in over 20 countries, they
are now working with more Support Liaison Officers and submitted to develop more
work in Europe.
In Scotland SD has managed to secure funding from the Scottish Government for
their creation of The Colour of our Scarves programme. The funding will help play a
part  in addressing the issue sectarianism in Scotland.  The programme will  collect
much needed research through a nationwide campaign of  educational workshops
and visual displays in partnership with all senior Football clubs across Scotland and
football’s national governing body.
The  report  also  showed  that  25  Assets  of  Community  value  (ACV’s)  had  been
established in the last 12 months.
The twelfth Supporters Direct Cup will be played for in Wales between Merthyr Town
and Wrexham FC on Saturday 2nd August at 15:00.
Rugby League are new members  to the council  but  there is  still  potential  to  for
growth and SD are looking at other sports such as Cricket and Basketball.
The reports growth and forecast show a small deficit projected for 2014 following a
small profit the previous two years. This is mainly due to the extra finance in setting
up the “Colour of Our Scarf’s” project.
The accounts were put  to the floor  for  acceptance;  the reports  were moved and
accepted.

3. The following resolution was recommended by the board and put  to the floor for
acceptance:
“That Littlejohn LLP, be and is hereby appointed auditor of the society to hold office
from the conclusion of this meeting until the conclusion of the next general meeting
and the remuneration be fixed by the directors.”



Accepted and passed
4. This was to confirm the results of the election of the following directors to the board

of Supporters Direct.
Brian Burgess (England and Wales seat), Michael Frater (General seat), Tim Hartley
(General seat) were elected for a three year term and Malcolm Turner (General seat)
for a one year term.
Accepted and passed

5. This  was  to  note  that  ONE  member  Trust  had  been  granted  an  exemption  in
relationship to membership fees in the financial year ended 31 December 2013
Accepted

6. This was to pass the following resolution recommended by the board regarding the
changing of Rule 92.
To remove the current Rule 92 wording entirely and replace it with
“The current registered address is at 1st floor, CAN Mezzanine, 49-51 East Road,
London, N1 6AH or at such other address as the Board of Directors decide.
Motion passed

The meeting then move forward with Robin Osterley (CEO) opening by saying how humble
he was to be sitting on the board of SD. He recognised how SD was in a strong position and
hoped he will be able to take SD forward.

He announced that there were three allies working with the group

1. RIGHT On Our Side ― he explained Supporters voices now heard and picked up by
MP’s and that many were supporting Supporters Direct in parliament.

2. Agenda  for  Localisation―introduced  by  government  and  Supporters  Direct  have
taken it up to find ways of bonding communities around sport

3. The members of our Trust ― where trusts are engaged in trying to implement change
within our clubs. This, combined with Local Agenda, whereby Supporters Trusts are
striving to implement change within their own clubs.

Robin then went on to explain the national Agenda ― working within not only football but
also other sports on various issues:

 Europe
 Fit and Proper
 Ticketing
 TV Agendas

Just some of the requirements where SD hopes to be going forward and addressing.

SD announced they were working with new event sponsors BT Sport in a way that Sky
refused to do and allowing them to build on the success of recent years and deliver an event
that truly empowers fans to make their voice heard.

There was a strong debate from the floor regarding grassroots football and that pressure be
put  on  the  premier  League  to  donate  money  to  grassroots  football  due  to  spiralling
overheads that are forcing clubs to collapse.



There is a petition looking for 100,000 signatures that would force government to look into
this area

Supporters Direct were also looking at crowd funding idea’s to help generate finances along
with another area of “Community shares” as a way that professional clubs could become
involved with grassroots football.

The meeting moved on to the Annual Lilycrap Award, this is an award for service within SD
and is in recognition of Richard Lilycrap who died of a heart attack aged 56 in 2007. Richard
believed in institutions belonging to local communities, not bureaucrats or businessmen.

The award went to Martyn Cheney for his work with rugby leagues and trusts.

Finally, SD offered tributes to Steve Millington and Gary Beards for their work with Level
Playing Field to get accessible access for disabled supporters, also to Darren Alexander of
Tottenham Supporters trust for his passionate campaigning on behalf of the disabled.

Chris Walker

Blues Trust Member


